Our Commitment
4Paws strives to keep
our products 100% all
natural. There are NO
HIDDEN TOXINS and all

4 Paws All
Natural Pet
Soaps

our products are
specifically
formulated for cats and
dogs, as well as ALL
your fur babies, hence
our name, 4Paws All
Natural Pet Soaps.

Instructions
for
3 Pack
Skin Detox

4 Paws All Natural Pet Soaps

484-358-4353

elenikoursiotis@yahoo.com
Protect—Treat—Cure
www.4pawsallnaturalpetsoap.com

Step One:

Step Two:

Boil a cup of Epson salt to a
cup of water and brew until

Shake bottle of Hemp Shampoo
and apply from neck to tail
(avoid head and eyes). Lather
up and massage thoroughly
into skin and fur.

salts are dissolved and it
changes color.

Add to luke warm water in
the basin that you are going
to be bathing your fur baby.
Soak as long as you can with
out stressing out your pet
(up to 5 minutes).
Drain water until it reaches
your pets ankles.

Apply African Plantain Soap
to the lather of the Hemp
Shampoo.

Step Three:
Thoroughly rinse you fur baby
with fresh water.
Blow dry fur completely.
Remember to keep blow dryer at
least 15 inches from you pet as
not to burn the skin.
Apply Bad-Ass Balm to all areas
that are dry and flaky. Massage
until balm is absorbed into

Get a fresh washcloth and
lather the Hemp Shampoo and
African Plantain with the
water from the remaining
Epsom Salt. Gently exfoliate
using circular motions the
torso, ears, neck, paws, anus,
under belly, under the arms
and tail area of your fur
baby.
Use extra precaution around
the forehead and eye area.
(Wash these areas as you
would a new born baby).

skin.
Moist areas such as sores or
open wounds should be treated
with the Anti-Fungal Powder.
Treat ears, underarms and belly
with a combination of the
Bad-Ass Balm and the
Anti-Fungal Powder (make a
paste) and apply liberally.
Steps one and two should be
repeated every ten days. Step
three should be repeated three
times per day until skin is
completely healed.

